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Tickets now available for Baltic Sea Philharmonic’s ‘Midnight Sun’ 

concert experience at Berlin Philharmonie on 23 June 2020

 Baltic Sea Philharmonic and Kristjan Järvi reinvent the orchestral experience in 

a completely memorised, non-stop performance

 Programme inspired by Nordic phenomenon of never-setting sun features music

by Rautavaara, Pärt, Max Richter, Kristjan Järvi, Stravinsky and Tchaikovsky

 Norwegian violinist Mari Samuelsen stars as soloist

 Concert to climax with selections from Kristjan Järvi’s innovative recasting of 

The Sleeping Beauty as dramatic symphony

Berlin, 18 February 2020. The Baltic Sea Philharmonic and Kristjan Järvi return to the Berlin 

Philharmonie on 23 June 2020 with ‘Midnight Sun’, a spectacular reinvention of the concert 

experience inspired by the Nordic phenomenon of the never-setting sun. With the orchestra 

performing the entire concert from memory, joined by acclaimed Norwegian violinist Mari 

Samuelsen as soloist, and with an eclectic programme of works by Rautavaara, Pärt, Max 

Richter, Kristjan Järvi, Stravinsky and Tchaikovsky, ‘Midnight Sun’ will be an unmissable summer 

event. Tickets for the concert, a cooperation with the Berlin international music festival Young Euro

Classic, are available now. LINK.

Sounds of a Nordic summer

The music of ‘Midnight Sun’ captures the magical atmosphere of a Nordic midsummer, and is 

inspired by the phenomenon of 24-hour daylight in the summer months above the Arctic Circle. 

‘It’s a phenomenon that unites Nordic communities,’ says Järvi, ‘and with this musical programme 

we are proclaiming a message of Nordic unity.’ On a hot Berlin summer night the Baltic Sea 

Philharmonic will transport listeners to the Arctic itself with Einojuhani Rautavaara’s Cantus 

Arcticus, his concerto for birds and orchestra that features taped birdsong recorded around the 

Arctic Circle and in the marshlands of Liminka in northern Finland. Violinist Mari Samuelsen stars 

in Arvo Pärt’s meditative Fratres, Max Richter’s heartrending Dona Nobis Pacem, and Kristjan 

Järvi’s joyous Aurora, which is inspired by the magical lights of the aurora borealis. The 

Norwegian virtuoso previously performed with the orchestra on its acclaimed ‘Midnight Sun’ tour of

Germany and Austria in 2019, when the Tagespiegel Berlin praised her ‘crystalline sound’ and 
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playing that was ‘at the same time fragile and powerful’. 

The ‘Midnight Sun’ concert experience at the Berlin Philharmonie also features selections from 

one of the Baltic Sea Philharmonic’s signature pieces, Stravinsky’s The Firebird, in its 1945 

orchestral version. New to the ‘Midnight Sun’ programme this year is music from Tchaikovsky’s 

sublime ballet The Sleeping Beauty, imaginatively adapted as a dramatic symphony by Kristjan 

Järvi. This piece, like every other work on the programme, will be performed entirely from memory,

with most of the orchestra standing up, free to move and interact with each other – an exciting and

inspirational way of playing which truly sets the Baltic Sea Philharmonic apart from other 

ensembles. 

More ‘Midnight Sun’ in Germany and Russia

The Berlin Philharmonie concert experience on 23 June 2020 is part of the Baltic Sea 

Philharmonic’s first major European tour of 2020. Further ‘Midnight Sun’ performances take place 

at the Kissinger Sommer festival in Bad Kissingen on 26 June, and at the Stars of the White 

Nights Festival in St. Petersburg on 28 June. Full details of the Baltic Sea Philharmonic’s concert

calendar can be found at https://baltic-sea-philharmonic.eu/music/concerts-schedule/.

Baltic Sea Philharmonic – a revolution in music and culture

The Baltic Sea Philharmonic takes the orchestral concert experience to a new dimension. Every 

performance is a voyage of musical discovery, as the musicians perform the entire programme 

from memory, creating a one-of-a-kind artistic journey. Each concert is a unique spectacle of 

sound, light, visual art and technology, and under the electrifying baton of Music Director and 

Founding Conductor Kristjan Järvi every performance has a special energy that’s absolutely 

infectious. But even more than this, as a community of musicians from ten Nordic countries, the 

Baltic Sea Philharmonic transcends boundaries and has become a movement for bringing people 

together. Embodying all that is innovative and progressive about the Nordic region, this visionary 

ensemble is taking the traditional orchestral model further than ever before. ‘It is a living breathing 

creature, with boundless energy and enthusiasm for the new – an adventure in itself,’ says Kristjan

Järvi.

Press contact
Alexander Datz, Spokesperson, Baltic Sea Music Education Foundation e.V.
Mobile: +49 176 741 61 157
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alexander.datz@bmef.eu, www.bmef.eu

‘Midnight Sun’
Tuesday, 23 June 2020, 8pm, Berlin (Berlin Philharmonie), Germany
https://www.ticketmaster.de/event/376657?camefrom=de_VA04050

Baltic Sea Philharmonic 
Kristjan Järvi 
Mari Samuelsen 

Programme to include music by Rautavaara, Pärt, Kristjan Järvi, Max Richter, Stravinsky and Tchaikovsky

About the Baltic Sea Philharmonic
The Baltic Sea Philharmonic is a unique Nordic orchestra that brings together musicians from Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Russia and Sweden. The orchestra started
life in 2008 as the Baltic Sea Youth Philharmonic, a joint initiative of the Usedom Music Festival and Nord
Stream AG. It quickly established an international reputation, not just for its acclaimed performances under
the baton of Kristjan Järvi, but also with its powerful message of unity and cooperation in a region that has
historically  been  divided.  In  2015  the  orchestra’s  achievements  were  honoured  with  the  prestigious
European Culture Prize by the European Culture Foundation ‘Pro Europe’. Newly renamed the Baltic Sea
Philharmonic, in 2016 the orchestra collaborated with Gidon Kremer and the Kremerata Baltica, and since
then has toured innovative programmes that  throw classical  music  conventions out  of  the window and
enable audiences and the musicians alike to experience new musical dimensions. After becoming the first
orchestra in the world to perform Stravinsky’s The Firebird from memory, the Baltic Sea Philharmonic is now
widely known for its commitment to playing entire programmes by heart. The orchestra and Kristjan Järvi
started  2020  with  an  exciting  collaboration,  performing  with  British  indie  band  Bastille  at  Hamburg’s
Elbphilharmonie. Further tours this year will take the ensemble to Germany, Italy and Russia.  www.baltic-
sea-philharmonic.eu
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